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ABSTRACT 

The mfluence of methyl-, hydroxy and ammo substituents on the electrochen-ucal behavlour of simple l,Cnaphtho- 

and l,Cbenzoqumones, model compounds of many qumoid antitumour agents, m aqueous media was studied 

Sigmficant changes m electrochenncal behaviour were observed, potentially the result of a change m the electron 

density of the qumone moiety, pre- or post-protonation of substituents, hydrogen bond formation, tautomenzation 

reactions and stenc mteractions between the qumone moiety and substituents. The mformation obtained was of benefit 

m the elucidation of the reduction mechanisms of qumoid antitumour agents such as avndmylqumones and 

mitomycins 

Many well-known anticancer agents, such as 
the anthracyclines (doxorubicin), the rmtomycins 
(mitomycm C) and the aziridmylqumones 

(carboquone and trenimon), have a quinone func- 
tion, whereas mitoxantrone, AZQ and BZQ are 
more recently developed quinoid agents, currently 

m phase I and II clinical trials (Fig. 1). 
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The mechanism(s) of action of quinoid anti- 
tumour agents have been thoroughly investigated. 
The presence of a quinone function offers the 
possibility of bioreductive activation. Under 

aerobic conditions, i.e., in organs with sufficient 
blood supply, a one-electron reduction pre- 
dominates, resulting in free-radical intermediates 
such as the toxic superoxide and/or hydroxyl 
radicals (Fig. 2) [1,2]. This can cause additional 
damage to the DNA of the tumour cell (strand 
breakage), but frequently it also induces unwanted 
damage to the DNA of the normal cells, leading 
to serious side-effects of the drug. An alternative 
pathway of activation of substituted qumoid com- 

pounds involves a two-electron reduction of the 
quinone function, which may be followed by m- 
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Rg 1 Structures of (a) doxorubtcm (S = ammo sugar motety), (b) nutomycm C, (c) carboquone, (d) tremmon, (e) rmtoxantrone, (f) 

UQ and 63 BZQ 

activation through subsequent glucuronidation A number of data support this so-called biore- 
and/or sulphation (Fig. 2) or by the conversion of ductive alkylation concept of quinoid antitumour 
the hydroquinone into an alkylating intermediate, agents [5,6 and references cited therein]. However, 
the quinone methide (Fig. 3). Such a pattern is there is some controversy in the literature about 
believed to predominate under anaerobic condi- the oxidation state of the alkylating species. 
tions which are assumed to exist in cells of solid Nevertheless, the electrochemical properties of the 
tumours where the blood supply 1s in general poor compound are very important for its bioreductive 
[3,4]. A second alkylating centre can also be pres- activation, either to the semiquinone radical or to 
ent in the quinone, e.g., when R,, R, or R, (Fig. the hydroquinone. It can be hypothesized that 
3) also contains a -CH,X moiety (X = leaving when relatively large conjugated aromatic systems 
group). In that case, cross-linking of the are involved (e.g., substituted naphtho- and 
nucleophile (i.e., DNA) can occur. anthraquinones, mitosenes), reduction of the 

PAPS J- UDPGA a 

UDP 

0 
HQG 
and 
HQS 

NADPH-cyt. Paso-reductase 
(endoplasmic rettculum) 

NAD(P)H: qumone-oxtdoreductase 
(diaphorase; cutosol) 

UDP-glucuronosyhransferase 
and/ or sulfotransferase 

Ftg 2 Enzymattc reductton pathways of qumone-containing anttcancer agents (Q) to sermqumone free radicals (SQ) and 

hydroqumones (HQ), macttvatton of the hydroqumone by sulphatton (S) and glucuromdatton (G) and, under aerobic condtttons, 

generanon of activated oxygen species 
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Fig 3 Two-electron reduction and, under anaerobic conditions, subsequent fbrmatlon of an aikyiatmg specks by chenncai 

converson of the reduction product X = Leaving group, Nu = nucleophk 

quinone function may be the hrmting step for 
antitumour activity through alkylation, as it may 
be too difficult to take place. However, systemic 

toxtcity caused by free-radical formation may also 
be much lower, as has been found for the anthra- 
cenediones and a series of anthrapyrazole deriva- 

tives [7,8]. 
Both the reduction step and the subsequent 

elimination step are strongly influenced by the 
substituents attached to the qumone function: 
electron-withdrawing substituents facilitate reduc- 
tion, but subsequent elimination of leaving group 
X will be more difficult. Electron-donating sub- 
stttuents facihtate the latter step and hinder the 
reduction step. Hence quinone substituents in- 

fluence both steps m an opposite way and an 
optimum substitution pattern is required for maxi- 
mum efficacy of the activation reactions. Further, 

the electronic properties of group X, preferably 
being a good leaving group, are also important. 

Electrochemrcal studies offer the possibility of 
examining the ease of the reduction step and the 
influence of variations in the molecular structure 
of the compound on parameters characteristic of 
the reduction process. This implies that biological 

processes (both in vrtro and in vtvo) in which 
reduction processes are involved (activity and 
toxicity) may be related to these electrochermcal 
parameters. The successful use of electrochemical 
parameters in the development of new analogues 
has been reported, for instance in the design of 
new sulpha drugs [9] and radiosensitizing agents 
of the mtroaromatic type, which release their ac- 
tivity after a reductive activation process [lo]. 
Structure-activity relationships in this class of 

compounds, using electrochemical parameters, en- 
abled predtctions to be made of chemical and 
biochemical interacttons of new, rationally design- 
ed denvatives. 

Relationships between the electrochemical 
properties of the compound and biological, cyto- 
static activity of bioreductive alkylating quinones 

have been studied mostly using only the half-wave 
potential (E1,2) of the quinone reduction step 
(e.g., of the rmtomycins [ll-141). Generally, poor 
correlations were found, which may have been 
influenced by a lack of knowledge about the elec- 
trochemical behavtour of the compound and its 
relation&up to the complex mode of action. Be- 
cause the redox or half-wave potential only de- 
scribes the first step of the activation mechamsm, 
no information about the second step, the forma- 
tion of the actual alkylating intermediate, 1s taken 
into account in these studies. However, this sec- 
ond step can also be examined, viz., by investrgat- 
ing the (electro)chermcal stability of the reduction 
product. Consequently, electrochemical analysis 
may be a valuable tool m the search for new 
bioreductive alkylating quinones if then general 
mechanism of reduction is of the ECE type, where 

an electrochemical process (E) IS followed by a 
rate-determining chemical reaction (C), its prod- 
uct(s) being electroactive and detected in a second 
electrochenucal process (E). The reduction mecha- 
msms of the azindinylquinones and the mitomy- 
tins have been identified as ECE mechanisms 

[5,6,15]. The complexity of such electrode 
processes, however, requires the elucidation of the 
reduction mechanisms, before substituent effects 
can be examined in detail [16]. Once elucidated, 
parameters descnbing both the quinone reduction 
step and the subsequent formation of the alkylat- 
ing species can be derived and used in structure- 
activity relationship studies [6]. Thus, electrochem- 
rcal analysts of a series of compounds, followed by 
quantitative structure-electrochemistry, struc- 
ture-antttumour activity and structure-toxicity 
relationships, may yield valuable informatron for 
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the design of more potent, less toxic analogues. 
This study was aimed at the determination of 

the electrochemical properties of quinoid anti- 
tumour agents and the possible correlation of 
parameters derived from these properties with the 
in vitro and in vivo cytotoxicity of these com- 
pounds. The mitomycins and the aztridinylqui- 
nones are two classes of compounds of particular 
mterest, because their mechanisms of action may 
proceed via the bioreductive activation mecha- 
nisms described above, and new analogues, carry- 
ing “ tailor-made” substituents, can be synthe- 
sized. In order to obtain more msight into the 
reduction mechanism of complex quinones, it is 
essential to study a number of simple quinones as 
model compounds. Investigation of such com- 
pounds will allow the individual acid-base reac- 
tions to be separated and the role of individual 

substituents to be distinguished, provided that 
standardized conditions are used. In reports of 
most studies on the electrochermstry of these sim- 
ple quinones in aqueous media, however, only 
fragmentary data are available on a limited num- 
ber of compounds in a narrow pH range. Com- 
parison and correlation of the published data are 
hardly possible because of the wide variety of 
experimental conditions used. The aim of this 
study was to examine the reduction mechanism of 
a series of quinones under standard conditions, 
i.e., at a dropping mercury electrode (DME), in 
aqueous media and over a wide pH range. 

In the first paper of this series, some electro- 
chemical properties of a selected group of 
quinones, as model compounds of nutomycin- and 
aziridmylquinone-type antitumour agents, are re- 
ported. 

TABLE 1 

Structures of simple model compounds 

Structure Compound 

Rl R2 
H H 

CH3 H 

CH3 CH3 

H NH, 
H NHCH, 

H N(CH& 

R - 

H 

CH3 

NH, 

NHCH, 

N(CH,), 
OH 

-N 
3 

R3 
H 

H 

CH3 

NH, 

NHCH, 

N(CH& 

R4 

H 

H 

CH3 

H 

H 

H 

1,4-Benzoqumone (I) 

2-Methyl-1,4-benzoqumone (II) 

2,3,5,6-Tetramethyl-1,4-benzoqumone (III) 

2,5-Dlammo-1,4-benzoqumone (IV) 

2,5-Bls(monomethylarno)-1,4-benzoqumone (V) 

2,5-Bls(dlmethylammo)-1,4-benzoqumone (VI) 

1,4-Naphthoqumone (VII) 

2-Methyl-1.6naphthoqumone (VIII) 

2-Ammo-1,6naphthoqumone (IX) 

2-(Monomethylammo)-1,4-naphthoqumone (X) 

2-(Dlmethylammo)-1,Cnaphthoqumone (XI) 

2-Hydroxy-1,Cnaphthoqumone (XII) 

2-(1-F’yrrohdmyl)-1,Cnaphthoqumone (XIII) 
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EXPERIMENTAL 

Chemicals 
The structures of the compounds studied are 

presented in Table 1. 1,4-Benzoquinone (I), 
2,3,5,6-tetramethyl-1,4-benzoquinone (III), 1,4- 
naphthoquinone (VII), 2-methyl-l,Cnaphthoqui- 
none (VIII) and 2-hydroxy-1,4-naphthoquinone 

(XII) were obtained from Aldrich Europe (Janssen 
Chimica, Beerse, Belgium) and 2-methyl-1,4- 
benzoqumone (II) from Merck (Darmstadt, 
F.R.G.), and were used without further purifica- 
tion. 2,5-Diammo-1,Cbenzoquinone (IV) [17], 2,5- 

bis(monomethylamino)-1,4-benzoquinone (V) [18], 
2,5-bis(dimethylamino)-1,4-benzoquinone (VI) 
[19], 2-amino-1,6naphthoquinone (IX), 2-(mono- 
methylammo)-1,Cnaphthoquinone (X) and 2-(di- 
methylamino)-1,4-naphthoquinone (XI) [20,21] 
and 2-(1-pyrrolidinyl)-1,4-naphthoquinone (XIII) 
[22] were prepared as described. 

Stock solutions (0.01 M) of these quinones were 
prepared by disolution in methanol (zur Analyse, 
Merck) and stored at 4” C. The composition of the 
buffers used has been reported before [6]. Chem- 
icals used for the preparation of the buffers were 
of analytical-reagent grade (Merck). 

Apparatus 
The polarograms were recorded on a Bruker 

E310 modular electrochemical system, equipped 
with a drop timer and a Houston 2000 or a Kipp 

BD 90 x-y recorder. A water-jacketed lo-ml 
polarographic cell (Metrohm EA 880-T-5) with a 

dropping mercury electrode, a Metrohm EA 436 
Ag/AgC1/3 M KC1 reference electrode and a 
platinum wire auxiliary electrode was employed. 

The cell was kept at 20” C. The pH values were 
measured with a Radiometer PHM-64 research 

pH meter, equipped with an Ingold LOT-401 
combined glass/reference electrode. 

Procedures 
Direct current (d.c.) polarograms were all re- 

corded at a scan rate of 2 mV s- ’ and with a drop 

time of 2 s. For recording the polarograms a 

general procedure was used. The buffer solution 
(p = 0.1 M; 10.0 ml) was deaerated by bubbling 

oxygen-free nitrogen through it [23] and the cur- 
rent-voltage curve was recorded (blank). Then 
100 ~1 of the freshly prepared stock solution of 

the quinone were added and the polarographic 
curve of the resulting solution, with a final con- 
centration of the quinone of 0.1 mM, was re- 
corded again, after an additional deaeration for 1 
min. The starting potential was fixed during the 
recording of a complete E,,,-pH diagram. How- 
ever, if degradation of the parent compound was 
observed on repeated polarographic scans of the 

same solution, a new curve was recorded with a 
fresh sample solution of that particular com- 
pound. This time the starting potential was selected 
Just in front of the wave of the parent compound, 
so as to achieve a more accurate determination of 
the half-wave potential. Sometimes the tempera- 
ture of the cell was decreased to 4 o C m order to 
retard the chemical decomposition process. 

The measurement of half-wave potentials can 
be affected by differences in the potential of the 
reference electrode. To eliminate this influence the 

thallium reduction wave was used as a reference 
value. The half-wave potential of the thallium 

reduction wave was determined daily under the 
same experimental conditions (E,,* = - 0.455 V) 
and all the other data obtained were corrected for 

day-to-day variations, if necessary [16]. For some 
compounds the type of the observed polarograms 
was characterized, e.g., by cyclic voltammetry on a 
hanging mercury drop electrode, by logarithmic 
analysis of the recorded d.c. wave or by studying 

the influence of the mercury pressure, the temper- 
ature and/or the concentration of the quinone on 

the d.c. polarogram [24]. 
The number of electrons transferred in a par- 

ticular reduction step (n) was determined as fol- 
lows. At pH 7.0 or 8.0 (phosphate buffer) the 
wave heights of all quinones studied were com- 
pared with those of equimolar solutions of benzo- 
phenone, 1,4-benzoquinone and 1,4-naph- 
thoqumone, which are known to be reduced in a 
two-electron step [25]. If the experimental condi- 
tions (type of solvent, temperature, mercury pres- 

sure, etc.) are kept constant, and if the polaro- 
graphic waves are diffusion controlled, then the n, 

value of the compound under investigation can be 
calculated from the known n2 value of another 
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compound by means 

ldM1’6)1 
n,=n,* i. 

i,M”6), 

of the equation RESULTS 

weight of the com- 

All compounds investigated showed qualita- 
tively similar electrochemical behaviour (Figs. 4 
and 5; Table 2), which can be considered in gen- 
eral as follows. 

where M is the molecular 
pounds [26]. 

l/2 (mV) (*a Ag/AgC1/3 H KU) 
___ 

d 

L 

Fig. 4. Dependence of half-wave potentials (El& on pH for the reduction waves of the parent compound of (a) (0) l,Cbenzo- 

qumone (I), (+) 2-methyl-1,4-benzoqumone (II) and (A) 2,3,5,6-tetramethyl-1,4-benzoqumone (III); (b) (0) 1,Cbenzoqumone (I), (0) 

2,5-dlanuno-1,4-benzoqumone (IV), (A) 2,5-bls(monomethylammo)-1,4-benzoqumone (V), (x) 2,5-bls(dlmethylanuno)-l,Cbenzo- 

qumone (VI) and (M) of the reduction of a decomposltlon product of IV, (c) (0) 1,Cbenzoqumone (I), (+) 1,4-naphthoqumone (VII), 

(A) 2-methyl-1,4-naphthoqumone (VIII), (v) 2-hydroxy-1,4-naphthoqumone (XII) and ( X) 2-(1-pyrrohdmyl)-1,Cnaphthoqumone 

(XIII), (d) (+) 1,4-naphthoqumone (VII), (Cl) 2-ammo-1,Cnaphthoqumone (IX), (A) 2-(monomethylammo)-1,Cnaphthoqumone (X), 

( X) 2-(dlmethylammo)-1,4-naphthoqumone (XI) and (m) of the reduction wave of a decomposltlon product of IX 
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Fug 5. Dependence of hmrtmg current (I) on pH for the reductton waves of the parent compound (0) of (A) 1,Cbenzoqumone (I), 

2-methyl-1,4_benzoqumone (II), 2,3,5,6-tetramethyl-1,Cbenzoqumone (III), 2,5-dmmmo-1,4-benzoqumone (IV), 2,Sbrs(monomethyl- 

ammo)-1,4_benzoqumone (V), 2,5-bts(drmethylammo)-1,4-benzoqumone (VI) and (0) of decomposmon products of IV, V and VI, (B) 

l+naphthoqmnone (VII), 2-methyl-1,4-naphthoqumone (VIII), 2-ammo-1,4naphthoqumone (IX), 2-(monomethylammo)-1,4-naph- 

thoqumone (X), 2-(&methylammo)-1,4naphthoquinone (XI), 2-hydroxy-1,4naphthoqumone (XII), 2-(1-pyrrohdmyl)-1,4-naphtho- 
qumone (XIII) and (0) of decomposrtron products of IX and XI. 
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TABLE 2 

Results of polarographx analysts of I-XIII 

Cpd A PH b 

I 3-11 
II 3-11 
III -1-14 
Iv l-11 

V o-13 

VI 1-14 

VII o-12 
VIII 1-13 
IX o-13 

X -1-14 

XI o-14 

XII - 1-14 

XIII - 1-14 

dE,,,/dpH ’ at pH 

54 3-10 
58 3-10 
60 3-12 
59 6 5-10 

84 < 6.5 
119 <3 

61 6-10 

90 4-6 
110 <4 

62 6-10 5 

105 ~6 
56 15-9 5 
64 4 5-115 
62 4-115 

86 <4 
63 5.5-11 5 

87 (55 
65 5.5-11 5 

85 (55 
66 l-4 

90 4-11 
67 3-11.5 

97 <3 

nd E e l/2 

20 +55 
2.1 ‘0 
2.0 - 160 
1.9 - 395 

21 -511 

22 -319 

20 - 145 
21 -186 
20 - 317 

19 - 431 

20 - 314 

18 - 360 

16 - 435 

Decomp I-’ 

‘AtpH>9 
‘At pH > 10 

g At pH z 13 

h At pH > 11 

h At pH > 13 

h At pH > 13 

‘AtpHr9 
‘At pH z 13 

‘AtpHzll 

’ At pH z 13 

‘AtpH>13 

- 

’ At pH > 13 

a For structures see Table I b LImIted by the oxldatlon of mercury and the chermcal stablhty of the compound ’ Slope (mV pH-‘) 

of E ,,2-pH plot m the pH range gwen d Number of electrons of the parent reduction wave at pH 7 0 e Half-wave potential (E,,,, 
mV) of the parent reduction wave at pH 7 0 f Appearance of several small reduction and oxldatlon waves m the polarographx 

curves, the total current decreasmg s As g, but after a longer penod of time ’ Time-dependent, gradual replacement under alkaline 

condltlons of the parent reduction wave by two and, finally, one new reduction wave, the total current remammg at the ongmal value 
of the parent wave. ’ Time-dependent replacement under alkahne condttlons of the parent reduction wave by one new reduction 
wave, the total current remammg at the ongmal value of the parent wave 

The compounds were studied m a pH range 
that was as large as possible. In acidic media 
polarographic analysis is limited by the inter- 
ference of oxidation of mercury, whereas at pH > 9 
decomposition of the quinone of interest fre- 

quently occurs, wluch makes polarographic analy- 
sis impossible. 

Generally, one well developed reduction wave 
can be observed, corresponding with a two-elec- 
tron reduction process. Slightly higher currents 
were obtained in sulphuric acid solutions. This 
wave is diffusion controlled, as was verified by 

variation of the concentration of the compound, 
mercury pressure, etc. New, small reduction and 
oxidation waves can be observed during polaro- 
graphic analysts of I, II, VII and VIII under al- 
kaline conditions, while both the parent wave and 

the total current decrease. Repetitive polaro- 
graphic analysis of the same solution of these 
quinones reveals a time-dependent decrease of the 

parent wave. Repetitive polarographic analysis of 
IV, V and VI and of IX, X and XI shows that the 
parent reduction wave is gradually replaced in 
time initially by two (IV, V and VI) and finally by 
one new reduction wave (all six compounds), 
whereas the total current [parent wave + new 
wave(s)] remains at the original height of the parent 
wave. 

All compounds reveal a small pre-wave, lust in 
front of the parent reduction wave, m the entire 
pH range studied. In addition, the polarographic 
waves show a smaller slope when recorded under 

alkaline conditions. 
A slope in the E,,,-pH plot of ca. 60 mV 
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pH-’ can be observed m the medium pH range 
for virtually all compounds, with the exception of 

quinone XII, which shows a slope of 90 mV pH_’ 
at pH > 4. An increase in the slope to ca. 90 mV 
pH-’ with decrease in pH can be observed in the 
plots of the aminoquinones (IV, V and VI, and IX, 
X, XI and XIII). Quinones IV, V and VI also show 
a part with a slope of 105-120 mV pH_’ and XIV 
of 75 mV pH_‘. A decrease in the slope can be 
observed at alkaline pH. The half-wave potentials 

of the new waves formed during polarograpmc 
analysis under alkaline conditions of IV, V and 
VI, and IX, X and XI are virtually independent of 

PH. 

DISCUSSION 

The quinones exarnmed are derivatives of 1,4- 
benzoqumone and 1,Cnaphthoquinone. It 1s im- 
portant to understand the electrochemical be- 
haviour of these two compounds, m order to be 
able to interpret that of more complex derivatives 

such as nutomycin C and AZQ properly. The 
literature shows different interpretations of the 
electrochemical behaviour of compounds having a 

quinone function [16,27-291. Therefore, some gen- 
eral remarks about qumone electrochemistry in 
aqueous media, which is necessary for an adequate 
interpretation of the results, will be made first. 

General mechamsm of reduction 
In general, reduction of a quinone function Q 

can be represented by a 3 X 3 array of reactants, 

intermediates and products which are interrelated 
by electron and proton transfer steps (Scheme 1). 
Which of the possible electrochemical pathways 
will be followed in a particular case depends on 
the compound studied, the type of electrode and 
the solvent used. In aqueous solvents, the mecha- 
nism of the electrode reaction depends strongly on 
the pH of the solution and the pK, values of the 
acid-base functions of the quinone Q, the semi- 
quinone radical SQ and the hydroquinone HQ 
(Scheme 1). Various possible reaction pathways m 
Scheme 1 have been proposed by different workers 

(16,27-291. However, a detailed study of the elec- 
trode kmetics of a qumone couple at a dropping 

OH+ a QH’ a QH- 

Scheme 1 General scheme of reduction of qumones, repre- 

sented by a 3 X 3 array of qumones (Q), one-electron reduction 

products (senuqumone radicals, e g , QH’) and two-electron 

reduction products (e g , the hydroqumone QH2), m different 

states of protonation 

mercury electrode m aqueous solutions has not yet 
been published. The kinetics of the 1,4-benzo- 

qumone-hydroqumone couple on a platinum elec- 
trode were analysed by Laviron [29] and reviewed 
by Chambers [27]. Experimental data from the 
literature (e.g., pK, values of the oxidized and 
reduced species) were exammed with respect to 
the nine-member square scheme where all proton- 
ation reactions are assumed to be at thermody- 
namic equilibrium. The results indicated that be- 
tween pH 0 and 7 the protonations in the p-ben- 
zoquinone-hydroquinone systems are fast, where- 
as the electrochemical reactions are rate control- 
ling. Between pH 0 and 7 the main reaction se- 
quence during the reduction was hypothesized to 
be successively HeHe, eHHe and eHeH, with the 
reverse order for the oxidation. As the transitions 
between the different sequences did not corre- 

spond to any change in the slope of the E,,,-pH 

diagram, it was concluded that the reaction scheme 
cannot be solely determmed from the variations of 
E 1,2 with pH. 

However, taking into account the pK, values 
of Q, SQ and HQ (Scheme l), a sequence of 
proton and electron uptake can be assumed. It is 
clear that the transition points in the reduction 
mechanism depend on the pK, values of the 
individual oxidized and reduced species involved 
in the total electrode process, so pKiQ, pK2, pKBQ, 

pK,SQ, pK,HQ and pKzHQ. The exact sequence of 

proton and electron uptake cannot be easily de- 
termmed from polarographic data, but a sim- 
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phfied mechanism for the reduction of a simple 
quinone such as 1,Cbenzoquinone or 1,4-naph- 
thoquinone can be adapted, based on the pK, 
values mentioned above and on the assumption 
that reactions at the electrode are governed solely 
by the true pK, values of the carbonyl groups and 

t 
El/Z 

PH - 

t 
E I/Z 

PH - 

Fig. 6 Hypothetical E,,,-p H plots for the two-electron reduc- 

tion wave of simple qumones m aqueous media. Inflection 

points at acidic pH correspond to the pK, values of the 

qumone moiety and those at alkahne pH to the pK, values of 

the hydroqumone It is assumed that no other acid-base 

equihbna (e.g., of substituents) take place and, m the lower 

plot, that protonation/deprotonation reactions of the 

qumone-hydroqumone couple are not influenced by mterac- 

tions between electrode and compound In that case reduction 

mechamsms can be hypothesized to be ee, eHe, eHHe, eHe 

and ee with increasing pH, with slopes m the plot of 0, 30, 60, 

30 and 0 mV pH_’ respectively, and the reverse order for the 

oxidation In mtermediate pH regions mechanisms such as 

Hee, HeHe, eHeH and eeH are suggested. 

the phenolic hydroxyl groups. Hence interactions 
between mercury and the compound, leading to 

protonation/deprotonation steps, are excluded. In 
this simplified model the reduction mechanism of 
a quinone would be as indicated in Fig. 6, in 
which only protonation reactions at the electrode 
are indicated, as they affect the slope of the E,,2- 

pH-plot, whereas those in the bulk of the solution 
do not. Five parts can be distinguished in Fig. 6. 
The sequence of proton and electron uptake for 

the reduction of a qumone to the hydroqumone in 
each of these parts can be hypothesized to be as 
follows (taking into account also the oxidation of 
the hydroquinone formed to the quinone). 

(a) At pH < pKio: protonation of the quinone 
function Q to QHZ’ in the bulk of the solution, 
followed by reduction of QH:’ to QH2 by an ee 
mechanism. The overall mechanism can be de- 

scribed by HHee, where H represents bulk 
protonation. The hydroquinone formed (QH,) can 
be oxidized in this pH range by an ee mechanism 

to QH;+, which does not deprotonate at this pH. 

Since protonation of Q proceeds m the bulk, vari- 
ation of the pH does not affect the slope in the 
E,,,-pH plot. 

(b) When pKio < pH < pK2, however, QH+ is 
formed. At increasing pH, one electron may be 
consumed first, especially considering the positive 
charge of QH+, leading to the formation of QH: 
Since pH < pKIHQ, QH- will not be formed, but 
QH’ will be protonated first to QH:‘, which is 
then finally reduced to QH2. The overall mecha- 
nism can be described by HeHe, i.e., at the elec- 
trode an eHe mechanism takes place which results 

in a slope of 30 mV pH_’ unit in the E,,,-pH 
plot. In the intermediate pH-range between (a) 

and (b) QHz+ may be formed, so the first step in 
tins range may be the uptake of a proton and an 
HHee mechanism may occur. Oxtdation of the 
hydroqumone to QHf will start by the release of 
one electron (not a proton smce at pH < pKiHQ, 
QH- will not be formed) leading to QH+; fol- 
lowed by deprotonation to QH’ [electron release 

to QH;+ only in the intermediate pH range be- 
tween (a) and (b)] and the release of the second 

electron to QH+. Hence an eHe mechanism, and 
in the intermediate pH range eeH, is assumed to 
take place. Both mechanisms are exactly the re- 
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verse order of the corresponding reduction mecha- 
nisms, which clearly demonstrates the chemical 

reversibility of the electrode reaction. 
(c) At pK2 < pH < pKinQ, the quinone Q is 

present as such in the bulk of the solution. The 
first step of the reduction process in this pH range 
will be the uptake of an electron by Q to Q-’ 
(since pH > pKF), followed by the uptake of the 
first proton to QH’ (since pH -SZ pKyQ) and the 
second proton to QH:. (since pH < pKrHQ). The 
mechanism can be represented by eHHe. In the 
intermediate pH range between (b) and (c) QH+ 
may still be formed (HeHe) and in the inter- 

mediate pH range between (c) and (d) QH- may 
be formed (eHeH). The reverse order of electron 
and proton uptake can be observed durmg oxlda- 
tion of the hydroquinone to the quinone. It will 
start by the release of an electron to QH+; since at 
pH < pKinQ QH- will not be formed [except in 
the intermediate pH range between (c) and (d)]. 
This will be followed by subsequent deprotonation 
of QHT’ to QH’ and Q-; respectively, since in 

this pH range neither QH:+ nor QH+ will be 
formed (eHHe). The latter may, however, be 
formed in the intermediate pH range between (b) 
and (c) (eHeH), whereas in the intermediate pH 
range between (c) and (d) an HeHe oxidation 
mechanism may proceed. All mechanisms describe 
the mvolvement of two electrons and two protons 
m the electrode reaction. Consequently, a slope of 
60 mV pH_’ unit can be expected in the E,,,-pH 

plot. 

(d) pK,HQ < pH < pKTHQ: the qumone Q will be 

reduced to the hydroquinone monoanion QH- in 

this pH range. The first step can be hypothesized 
to be the uptake of an electron by Q to Q-’ 
(pH x=- pK2, so QH+ is not formed), followed by 
protonation to QH’ (pH < pKyQ) and reduction 
to QH- (eHe), except for the intermediate pH 
region between (d) and (e), where formation of the 
dianion results in an eeH mechanism. A slope of 
30 mV pH-’ unit can be expected in the E,,,-pH 
plot owing to the involvement of two electrons 
and only one proton m the electrode reaction. By 
analogy with the mechanisms described above, an 

eHe mechanism seems to be the predominant path 
for the oxidation of the hydroquinone monoanion 
to the quinone m this pH range. 

(e) pH > pKyQ: protonation of neither the 
quinone nor the reduction products will take place 

at this pH, so reduction and oxidation proceed 
through an ee mechanism and, as a consequence, 
pH independence of E,,2 is observed. 

In conclusion, only protonation/deprotonation 

reactions during a reduction/oxidation process at 
the electrode surface contribute to the slope in the 
E,,,-pH plot. Assuming that these reactions are 
only governed by the pK, values of the quinone, 

the semiquinone radical and the hydroquinone, it 
can be explained that with increasing pH the 
mechanism of reduction will theoretically change 
from ee (E1,2 IS independent of pH) via Hee and 
eHe (30 mV pH_’ unit) to HeHe, eHHe and 

eHeH (60 mV pH_‘), respectively, followed by 
eHe and eeH (30 mV pH_‘) and finally by ee 

w/2 independent of pH), with the reverse order 

for the oxidation reactions. The order of HeHe, 
eHHe and eHeH in the medium pH range, result- 
ing in a slope of 60 mV pH-’ in the E,,,-pH 
plot, has been also suggested by Laviron [29]. 

The reaction pathways outlined above are gen- 
eral schemes only, vahd in situations where no 

complicating factors influence the electrode pro- 
cess. In aqueous solvents, complications such as 
adsorption and pre- and post-protonation should 

be considered, which depend strongly on the type 
of electrode. It is clear from this discussion that 
the exact sequence of proton and electron uptake 
cannot be determined from the E,,,-pH plot and 
more experimental data (e.g., obtained from spec- 

troscopic and/or quantum mechanical studies) are 
required. Further, any mteraction between the 
compound (in either the reduced or oxidized state) 

and the electrode (e.g., adsorption) may affect the 
preceding or following proton and/or electron 
uptake and, consequently, changes in the mecha- 
nisms presented above may take place, depending 
on the type of electrode and the compound. In 
addition, acid-base equilibria of substituents at- 
tached to the quinone function may also influence 
the mechanism of reduction (see below). 

It is beyond the scope of this study to elucidate 

the exact sequence of proton and electron uptake; 

only substituent effects on the overall reduction of 
quinone to hydroqumone will be discussed here. 
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Electrochemrcal properties of unsubstrtuted qul- 

nones 

The selected quinones form an appropriate 
group of compounds to be studied as model com- 
pounds of aziridinylquinoid and mitomycin-type 
antitumour agents. The unsubstituted quinones, 
viz., 1,4-benzoquinone (I) and 1,Cnaphthoquinone 
(VII), can be taken as the starting structures. The 
Et,,-pH plots obtained for both compounds are 
depicted in Fig. 4. The polarographic properties of 
I could only be examined over a lirmted pH range 
owing to the positive potentials at which I is 
reduced at a DME in aqueous media. The mecha- 
nism of reduction of 1,4-naphthoquinone (VII) 
will be discussed in more detail, since monosub- 
stitution has been mainly performed on this com- 
pound. The influence of a single substituent on 
the electrochemical properties of the quinone 
function could be examined m this way. Polysub- 
stitution was carried out on 1,Cbenzoquinone. 

The E,,,-pH plot of VII in the region from pH 
1.5 to 9.5 is a straight line with a slope of 56 mV 
pH-‘. Two inflection pomts can be observed, one 
at pH 10, where the reduction of VII becomes 
independent of pH, and one at pH 1, where the 
slope decreases to 30 mV pH_‘. It is obvious that 
the pH dependence of 56 mV pH_’ indicates the 
transfer of two protons and two electrons. As both 
one-electron processes have almost equal activa- 
tion energy, only one wave corresponding to a 
total transfer of two electrons is observed in the 
polarograms. The inflection point in the E,,,-pH 
plot at pH 10 corresponds to the pK, of the 
hydroquinone dianion (pKFQ). Not all com- 
pounds studied exhibit a direct change of the 
slope of the Et,,-pH plot from 60 mV pH_’ to 
pH independence. Sometimes an intermediate 
range of 30 mV pH_’ can be distinguished, de- 
pending on the actual difference between pKinQ 
and pK, . HQ If these pK, values differ sufficiently 
(values of 9.9 and 11.4 have been reported [27]), a 
gradual decrease in the slope from 60 to 30 mV 
pH-’ and finally to pH independence may be 
observed, provided that the chemical stability of 
the compound permits its polarographic analysis 
(see above). The inflection point in the E,,2 pH 
plot of VII observed at pH 1 might be explained 
by the interference of the mercury oxidation, which 

may have introduced a large inaccuracy m the 
determination of the half-wave potentials in this 
pH regton. It seems unlikely that this inflection 
point corresponds to the pK2 value of the com- 
pound, since pKrQ and pK2 values of -28 and 
- 7, respectively, have been suggested [27,29]. 

The limiting current of the reduction of VII is 
constant over the pH range studied, except at 
pH > 10 where decomposition of the parent com- 
pound causes a decrease in its concentration and 
thus a decrease in the limiting current. Decom- 
position of quinones at alkaline pH is caused by 
the addition of OH- ions at the quinone moiety 
and leads to the formation of, among other prod- 
ucts, the corresponding hydroquinone [29,30]. In- 
deed, an oxidation wave of the hydroquinone was 
frequently observed in the polarograms at alkaline 
pH. This type of decomposition was noticeable 
with many of the compounds studied. Other types 
of degradation processes were also observed, as 
will be discussed later in this section. 

Electrochemical properties of substituted qurnones 

Several effects may be induced by the introduc- 
tion of substituents at the quinone function: the 
electron-donating or -withdrawing character of the 
substituent may influence the uptake of electrons 
by the quinone moiety and may thus cause a shift 
in the half-wave potential to more negative or 
more positive potentials, respectively, at each pH 
value of the solution; a change in the reduction 
mechanism may occur, mainly as a result of the 
presence of an additional acid-base reaction; steric 
effects may play a role in the reduction process, 
especially m the case of polysubstitution; smce 
only small substituents are attached to the quinone 
moiety of the compounds examined in this study, 
steric effects may be less pronounced here; dif- 
ferences may be observed due to an increased or 
decreased chemical stability of the compound, 
sometimes leading to the formation of electroac- 
tive degradation products; hydrogen bonds may 
be formed between the carbonyl function (accep- 
tor) and the substituent of interest (donor), also 
influencing its electrochemical properties. 

In order to compare (some of) these substituent 
effects within this particular group of quinones, 
the half-wave potentials of all compounds studied 
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at one particular pH are grven in Table 2. For this 
purpose pH 7 was selected, because the data indi- 
cate that at this pH virtually all compounds are 
reduced in a two-proton, two-electron step (except 
XII), without complicatrons such as wave splittmg, 
decomposition of the parent compound or proto- 
nation of functional groups of the compound prior 
to or after the quinone reduction step, which may 

affect the slope of the E,,,-pH plot. As can be 
concluded from Table 2, all the quinones studied 

(except XII) reveal a slope of about 60 mV pH_’ 
at pH 7.0 and all are reduced with an overall 
electron transfer of approximately two. In other 
words, the electrode mechanisms may be regarded 

as comparable for all compounds studied at this 
pH, which is required for a correct exammation of 
substituent effects m organic polarography [16]. 

the sum of the contribution of four separate methyl 
groups. As quinone III is less subject to degrada- 
tion processes in alkaline media, it was possible to 
study this compound over a wide pH range. The 
inflection point at pH 12 corresponds to the PK,~” 
value of the hydroquinone monoanion of III, which 
1s in good agreement with the value reported by 
Flaig et al. [31]. Whether the inflection point in 
strongly acidic media corresponds to a pK, value 
of the quinoid form is very doubtful, as stated 
earlier. 

Methyl substituents. Substrtution of I or VII 

with one methyl group results in a shift of E1,2 of 
about 50 mV to more negative values (compare 
I/II and VII/VIII). This shift, which is the result 
of the electron-donating properties of the methyl 
group, is of the same order of magnitude as re- 
ported by others [16,31]. The E,,,-pH plots of II 
and VIII (Fig. 4) are qualitatively comparable to 
those of the unsubstituted qumones I and VII, 
respectively. The calculated slopes approach the 
theoretical value of 59 mV pH-’ for a reversible 
system. The reduction mechanisms of both II and 
VIII change gradually from a pH-dependent into a 
pH-independent process at alkaline pH. The pKinQ 
and pKZHQ values of II cannot be estimated be- 
cause the number of data in the high pH region is 

too limited, owing to rapid decompositron of II. 
For quinone VIII, which is more stable in alkaline 
media, these values can be estimated to be about 
11.5 and 12.5, respectively. Substitution of I with 
four methyl groups (yielding III) causes a shift of 

,,* by 200 mV to more negative values, which is 

Amzno substztuents. The influence of one or two 
amino groups on the reduction mechanism of these 
quinones was studied with IX and IV, 2-amino- 
1,Cnaphthoquinone and 2,5-diamino-l,Cbenzo- 
quinone, respectively. Each amino function causes 
a shift of E1,2 at pH 7.0 of ca. 225 mV to more 
negative potentials, as compared with the unsub- 
stituted analogue VII and I, respectively. A 
mesomeric interaction between the lone pair on 
nitrogen and the quinone moiety is responsible for 
the electron-donatmg character of the amino 
group, which explams these shifts in El,* [32]. In 
addition, tautomerization may take place (Fig. 7), 
leading to the formation of a quinoneimine struc- 
ture. The presence of a tautomeric equilibrium, 
however, has not been observed in the polaro- 

graphic curves of IV and IX. Hydrogen bonds 
between the amino and carbonyl groups of the 
quinone moiety may stabilize the quinoid form 

and may thus be partly responsible for the nega- 
tive shift of El,* also [33]. 

At neutral pH both IV and IX undergo the 

two-proton, two-electron reduction discussed be- 
fore, as can be concluded from the slopes of the 
E,,,-pH plots. The change in reduction mecha- 
nism with increasing pH, as observed for the 
quinones discussed previously, can be dis- 
tmguished for these aminoquinones also. How- 

0 

NH 

Fig. 7 Tautomenzatlon of ammoqumones, e g , of 2-ammo-1,4-naphthoqumone (IX) 
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ever, there is a new phenomenon that can be 
observed at alkaline pH, viz. a pH-dependent de- 
composition of the parent compound into one or 
two less easily reducible compounds. This be- 
haviour can be attributed to the alkaline hydroly- 
sis of the amino function, as has been reported for 

similar quinones [34]. Equal E,,z values of the 
decomposition products and of pure 2-hydroxy- 
1,Cnaphthoquinone (XII) and 2,5-dihydroxy-1,4- 
benzoquinone (Aldnch Europe) were obtained, 
which is an indication of the identity of the de- 

gradation products formed. 
A second phenomenon, new in comparison with 

what has been discussed up to now, is evident in 
acidic media, viz., an increase in the slope of the 

E,,,-pH plot from approx. 60 to approx. 90 
and/or 120 mV/pH-unit (Fig. 4). For the mono- 
amino analogue IX the slope increases to 86 mV 
pH-’ at the inflection point at pH 4. The Et,,-pH 
plot of IV exhibits two inflection points with 
decreasing pH: at pH 6.5 the slope increases to 84 

mV pH_’ and at pH 3 to 119 mV pH-‘. Slopes of 
90 and 120 mV pH_’ for a reversible, two-elec- 
tron reduction process mean the consumption of 
three and four protons, respectively, during the 
reduction, so the product must be the mono- and 
diprotonated hydroqumone, respectively (Schemes 
2 and 3, Fig. 8). The inflection point observed at 
pH 4 in the E,,,-p H plot of IX must therefore 
correspond to the pK, of the protonated ammo 

0 

e 
NH, 

1- 
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function of the hydroqumone, i.e., pKyQ. This 
compares well with the value of 4.04 reported for 

2-amino-1,Cnapthohydroquinone [35]. The pK, 
value of the amino function of the quinone (pK2) 
was determined spectrophotometrically and was 
found to be - 1.0, which clearly demonstrates the 
strongly electron-withdrawing character of the 
quinone moiety. Reduction to the more electron- 
donating hydroquinone abolishes this effect and 
consequently the amino function is more easily 
protonated. In analogy, the inflection points ob- 
served m the E,,,-pH plot of 2,5-diamino-1,4- 
benzoquinone (IV) correspond to the pK, values 
of the two amino functions of the hydroquinone 

(pKFQ = 6.5, pK, HQ = 3) The theoretical decrease . 
in the slope from 90 to 60 (one amino function, 
Fig. 8a) and from 120 to 90 to 60 (two amino 
functions, Fig. 8b) on decreasing the pH as the pH 
becomes lower than pKp (and pK2) cannot be 
observed experimentally, owing to the low pK, 
values and the interference because of the oxlda- 
tion of mercury in acidic media. 

The influence of mono- and dimethylation of 

the amino function on the electrochemical proper- 
ties of the aminoquinone was studied with V, VI, 
X and XI in comparison with the non-methylated 
aminoquinones IV and IX. In general, the E,,,-pH 
plots of all these compounds show patterns similar 
to those of IV and IX (Fig. 4). Decomposition of 
the parent compound at high pH IS observed for 

+H+ PK; 

QH 

+H* pK, 

on OH 

Scheme 2 Acid-base eqmhbna durmg the reduction of monoammoqmnones 
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Scheme 3 AC&base eqmhbna dunng the reduction of dlammoqumones 

both the mono- and the dimethylammoquinone, pH_‘. Protonatron of the mtrogen atom(s) of the 

leading to the formation of the corresponding reduced form is responsible for this behavrour, as 

hydroquinone. As observed with the aminoqui- outlined above. Sirmlar observatrons have been 

nones, the methylated derivatives also show an reported by Huntington and Davrs [36] and 

increasing slope of the E,,,--pH plot on decreas- Cameron et al. [37]. The pKFQ value of X can be 

mg the pH. Depending on whether the compound estimated to be about 5.5, whereas pK9 was 

is substituted with one or two methylammo func- determined spectrophotometrically to be - 0.5. 

tions, the slope increases to about 90 or 120 mV Both values are higher than the values obtained 
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1‘ A 
El12 

PH + 

Fig 8 Hypothetical E,,,-p H plots for the two-electron reduc- 

tlon wave of qumones having (A) one and (B) two ammo 

functions attached to the qumone function Inflection points at 

acldlc pH correspond to pK, values of the qumone moiety, 

those at alkalme pH to the pK, values of the hydroqumone 

and those m the Intermediate pH range to the pK, values of 

the ammo functions of the qumone and the hydroqumone (see 

Schemes 2 and 3) 

for the corresponding amino derivative (4.0 and 
- 1.0, respectively), which is probably related to 
the electron-donating influence of the methyl 
group. For XI a pKsnQ value of ca. 6 can be 
determined from the E,,,-pH plot, whereas m the 

qumoid form a pKF value of -0.1 was de- 

termined. For XIII these values are 3.0 and - 1.0, 
respectively. From the E,,,-pH plots of the bis- 
ammated benzoquinones, pKHQ values of 6.5 and 
3 were determined for the non-methylated 
aminohydroquinone IV, 6 and 4 for the mono- 
methylated analogue V and one overall pK of ca. 
6 for the dimethylated aminoquinone VI, which 
indicates simultaneous protonation of both ammo 
functions. No clear electronic effects on pKHQ 
can be observed, possibly owing to the formation 
of hydrogen bonds between the hydroxyl group 
(donor) and the ammo substttuent (acceptor), 
which may lower the pK HQ value. 

Both a mesomerrc interaction between the lone 
pair on nitrogen and the quinone function and the 

ability to form hydrogen bonds (between the 
amino function and the carbonyl group of the 
quinone) may be held partly responsible for the 

shift of the half-wave potential of the quinone 
reduction process to more negative values on in- 
troduction of an amino, a methylamino and a 
dimethylamino function. Monomethylation of the 
amino group results in a shift of E1,2 to more 
negative values, probably caused by an increased 
electron-donating character of the substituent m 
comparison with a non-methylated amino func- 
tion. However, introductton of the second methyl 
group results in a tertiary amino function, which 
has lost the possibility of both hydrogen bond 
formation and tautomertzatton. As a result, less 
stabilization of the qumoid form, less mesomenc 
interaction with the qumone nucleus, a smaller 
electron-donating character than that of the 

monomethylated ammo group and, consequently, 
a shift of E1,2 to less negative values is observed. 

Extension of the dimethylamino group to a pyrro- 
lidinyl function increases the electron-donating ef- 
fect of the substttuent, owing to good overlapping 
of the quinone nucleus by the lone pair. 

Hydroxy substltuents. Substitution of 1,6naph- 
thoqumone (VII) by a hydroxy group at postion 2 
of the quinone moiety, resulting m XII, causes a 
significant change in the reduction mechanism, as 
can be observed in the E,,,-pH plots for the two 
compounds (Fig. 4). Responsible for this phenom- 
enon 1s the dissociation of the 2-hydroxy group. 

Tins group has pKF = 4, as determmed by titra- 
tion. Consequently, at pH < pKP, XII is reduced 
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in a two-proton, two-electron step, as indicated by 
the slope of the E,,,-pH plot of 55 mV pH-‘. 

However, at pH > pKP the deprotonated form of 
XII (the anion) predominates in the bulk of the 
solution. Reduction of the anion in a normal 
two-proton, two-electron process will now be im- 
mediately followed by protonation of the depro- 
tonated 2-hydroxy group, smce pKsHQ will be 
much higher than pKF, as a result of the 
electron-donating character of the hydroquinone 
moiety, as compared with the electron-withdraw- 
ing quinone. Hence the overall effect in the elec- 

trode process is a transfer of three protons and 
two electrons, which results in a slope of the 
E,,,-pH plot of 90 mV pH-‘. At pH > 10 the 
slope decreases owing to one of the pKHQ values 
of the hydroxy groups in the hydroquinone of XII 
being exceeded. A similar pH dependence of El,* 

of this compound was reported by Flaig et al. [31]. 

be examined properly. The substituent effects ob- 
served in the present series of quinones have been 

explained only qualitatively up to now. The 
quantitative structure-electrochemistry relation- 
ships of a series of 92 quinones will be reported 
later. 

The alkylating parts of aziridinylquinoid anti- 
tumour agents, viz., the aziridinyl rings, are also 
amino functions. These rings can be considered to 
be dimethylamino functions, closed to a cyclic 

system. The framework of the mitomycins, i.e., the 
mitosane skeleton, can be considered to be a pyr- 
rolidinyl function, closed to a cyclic system. The 

information obtained m this study will be used in 
subsequent papers on the aqueous electrochem- 
istry of aziridinylquinones and mitomycin C and 
has been of benefit in the elucidation of their 
reduction mechanisms. 

In conclusion, the data presented provide much 
mformation on the influence of individual sub- 
stituents and the role of acid-base reactions in the 
electrochemistry of 1,6naphtho- and 1,4-benzo- 
qumones. The compounds examined here can be 
considered to be model compounds of many 
quinoid antitumour agents. The substituents 
studied are very common and frequently form an 

essential part of such types of cytostattcs, since 
they affect directly the electrochemical activation 
steps of the quinone. It is is clear that the presence 
of simple functions m the molecular structure of 
the compound may lead to significant changes m 
electrochemical behaviour. These changes may, for 
instance, be the result of an increased electron 
density of the quinone moiety, caused by the 
electronic character of the substituent(s), as can be 

observed with, e.g., alkyl substitution. However, 
complications may arise: pre- and post-protona- 
tion of substituents, hydrogen bond formation and 
tautomenzation reactions may occur and may 
strongly influence the ease of reduction of the 
compound, as reflected by a shift in the half-wave 
potential or a change in the pH dependence of 
E 1,2. In addition, steric interactions between the 
quinone moiety and substituents may occur. Owing 

to tins complexrty the reduction mechanisms of 
quinoid compounds have to be elucidated first, 
before the influence of quinone substituents can 
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